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Igniting Team Performance!™

Program Details

Igniting Team Performance (ITP) is a fun, fast-paced and dynamic training
program which will measure and define your groups’ current teamwork
ability while imparting lessons on goal-setting, leadership enhancement and
communication skills. Short but powerful facilitated process discussions will
occur throughout the session, with emphasis on workplace application.

Group Size:
30 to 1,000+

This program is delivered by challenging your team to complete a series of
progressively difficult challenges. Guided conversations will uncover
strengths and areas for improvement. By immediately turning these debrief
lessons into action during the next introduced challenge, the group is
well-positioned to deliver a better teamwork performance.

Program Length:
2 to 2.5 hours

In essence, ITP is a floating module that can be modified and adjusted by
choosing from a large menu of team building activities which are selected to
fit the specific needs of your group. With dozens of initiatives to choose from
based on the pre-program needs assessment, ITP participants will engage
in a challenging interactive session.
Examples of the goals and outcomes which can be delivered from this
program may include:

Team Size:
Varies

Space Requirement
30 sq. ft. per person
Setting:
Indoor / Outdoor
Physicality:
Medium

Program Elements

1. Increased communication skills – promoting effective techniques for
information sharing

Communication

2. Having fun while learning and enjoying each other’s company

Fun & Engaging Interaction

3. Effective meetings – eliminating analysis paralysis and improving time
management

Individual and Team Development

4. Completing projects with limited resources and yet achieving outstanding
results

Performance &
Continuous Improvement

5. Enhance trust and respect - developing relationships that are built on the
foundation of good intentions and a shared goal

What's Included?

6. Furthering an appreciation and acknowledgment of the critical role that
each individual plays in the success of an intact team

Pricing varies depending upon the
number of participants (minimum of
30) and includes the team building
program, prep, production
coordination and all materials,
program design, a professional
facilitator and staffing.

7. Getting to know each other better and garnering a better understanding
of each other’s skill sets while experiencing camaraderie and bonding
between team members.

Clients Talk About this Program
"Our Igniting Team Performance program was amazing. All that worry,
pre-event, was so unnecessary. Your lead facilitator did a beautiful job and
had the group so engaged. So fun! We will definitely use Best Corporate
Events in the future. Thanks again for all of your patience with my first
event."

Jeanne - Hendrick Automotive Group

For photos and video, please visit our website at https://bestcorporateevents.com/program/igniting-team-performance/

